1. Direct link to deposited data {#s0005}
================================

<https://figshare.com/s/1d21827bb891461845cc>

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

2.1. Sequencing data {#s0015}
--------------------

The FASTQ file for Illumina Genome Analyzer IIx run accession SRR944107 was downloaded from <http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/view/SRR944107>, having sourced the accession code via <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE49302>. The origin of these data has been reported previously [@bb0040]. Briefly, HEK 293T cells were suspended in 1% (w/v) low-melt agarose prior to lysis. DNA was then fractionated by gel electrophoresis and collected by electroelution. Free DNA ends (sites of DSBs) were ligated to a double-stranded biotinylated adapter oligonucleotide before digestion with the restriction endonuclease *Sau*3AI. DSB site-containing termini were phase-purified using streptavidin paramagnetic particles prior to Sau3AI site adapter ligation and PCR amplification. PCR products were ligated to Illumina adapters such that they had the potential to be represented in either orientation. Library fragments of \~200--400 bp (insert plus adapter and PCR primer sequences) were band isolated from an agarose gel and the purified DNA was subjected to Illumina Genome Analyzer IIx sequencing.

2.2. Data processing {#s0020}
--------------------

[Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} provides a schematic representation of our bioinformatic analysis pipeline. In the first step, we produced custom software \[raft_fastq_parse.py\] to produce a modified representation of SRR944107.fastq, SRR944107_cleaned.fastq. We will describe this tool in more detail and make it available to the public via a forthcoming publication. Briefly, it filters reads based on the observation of expected arrangements of adapter sequences. Reads exhibiting evidence of ligation artefacts or insufficient evidence of expected adapter sequences were removed. Reads oriented with the DSB site towards the start were processed to remove adapter sequence(s). Reads with the DSB site oriented distally were also processed to remove adapter sequence(s) and were transformed to be represented with the DSB site at the start. Reads harbouring the *Sau*3AI site towards the start but without both adapters being evident were removed because the DSB site could not be defined. Reads were retained if the library insert was greater than or equal to 25 nucleotides in length.

The human rDNA sequence U13369.1.fa was indexed using BWA (version 0.7.5a) [@bb0010] using the command:

**bwa index -a is U13369.1.fa U13369.1**

Reads of the transformed FASTQ file were then mapped to U13369.1 using BWA, thus:

**bwa mem U13369.1.fa SRR944107_cleaned.fastq SRR944107_cleaned_rDNA.sam**

Samtools (version 1.3.1) [@bb0015] was used to convert from SAM file format to BAM file format and to sort the resulting BAM file with the following command:

**samtools view -u SRR944107_cleaned_rDNA.sam \| samtools sort -@ 4 -o SRR944107.rDNA.sort.bam**

Bedtools (version 2.17.0) [@bb0020] was then employed to produce a BED file representing the mapping, including CIGAR string information and mapping orientation, with the following command:

**bedtools bamtobed -cigar -i SRR944107.rDNA.sort.bam \> SRR944107.rDNA.bed**

We then produced custom software \[raft_bed_parse.py\] to further filter the data and to count the number of times DSBs were observed at co-ordinates in rDNA U13369.1. We will include further details of this and make it available to the public along with \[raft_fastq_parse.py\]. Briefly, this tool assesses the orientation of mapping for each read. Because we presented the DSB at the beginning of each read prior to mapping, we can determine the exact location of the DSB at the single nucleotide level for each read. This tool also performs additional filtering steps. Reads that mapped in the '+' orientation (sequence was compared directly to the 'sense' strand of U13369.1 to result in successful mapping) were tested for evidence of 'clipping' at the start of the cigar string. If such clipping was evident, the read did not contribute to DSB recording - instead, the would-be DSB signal was treated as likely artefactual in nature. Similarly, reads that mapped in the '-' orientation (reverse complemented sequence mapped successfully to the 'sense' strand of U13369.1) were treated as likely artefactual if the cigar string showed clipping at the end.

The most frequent single nucleotide-resolved sites of rDNA DSBs derived from this analysis fall within the hotspot windows reported previously [@bb0040]. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the frequency of DSBs at single nucleotide resolution in the hotspot-enriched rDNA region between co-ordinates 30,000 and 40,000 of rDNA. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} depicts such sites across the entire length of human rDNA U13369.1.

3. Discussion {#s0025}
=============

Here, we present sites contributing to DSBs in human rDNA, among the most fragile regions of the genome, at single nucleotide resolution. The most frequent sites for rDNA DSBs concur with previously reported genomic windows [@bb0035], [@bb0040]. Given the relevance of these sites to cancer and other diseases, it is likely that these new data will prove to be useful for the development of predictive, diagnostic and prognostic assays of clinical importance [@bb0005], [@bb0025], [@bb0030], [@bb0045]. The fine resolution of such sites will allow better targeted and, therefore, cost-effective approaches to assessing an individual\'s level of genomic 'scarring'. This will likely be informative in stratifying risks for particular types of cancer and determining likely responses to particular cancer treatments, for example. Such information will be extremely important in informing preventative screening programs and best matching patients to the most likely effective treatments, with enormous potential to reduce morbidity and mortality.

Our methods will be applicable to future RAFT datasets derived from the use of a variety of restriction endonucleases, alone or in combinations (instead of the sole use of *Sau*3AI). Analysis of such data will improve accuracy incrementally by reducing bias in the form of restriction endonuclease site positioning effects -- the locations of these sites relative to DSB sites determines the library insert size distribution, which, in turn, affects relative amplification efficiency and the ability to map reads accurately. In future experiments, the use of paired-end sequencing will assist in locating DSB sites regardless of the orientation of the insert for a given library element.
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![Schematic illustration of our bioinformatic analysis pipeline to derive counts of DSBs in human rDNA by co-ordinate.](gr1){#f0005}

![Histogram depicting counts of DSBs by co-ordinate based on mapping to human rDNA U13369.1.fa. Results are shown for co-ordinates 30,000 to 40,000, in which regions the highest counts of DSBs for rDNA occur.](gr2){#f0010}
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